
Computer Club of Hot Springs Village
GENERAI", MEEI.ING MINUTIIS

Coronado Center, Room 6
May 23.2019

President Greg Thumma called the Club meeting to order at 6:35 pm following the pre-
meeting Help Sessions. Board members present u'ere Greg Thumma. Larr,v Tanner,
Gerri Miezio. Denell f)ean and Pat McCarthy. Minutes from the prior meeting were not
approved as they had not been posted on the website. They w'ill be approved at a later
meeting.

Note: A mini Board meeting w'as held betbre the regular monthly meeting to vote on
allocating an additional $50 from the General Fund to the Scholarship Fund to fully cover
the scholarships for this year u,hich totaled 52,250. $750 for 3 students from each of the 3

schoois - Fountain Lake. Jessieville and Mountain Pine. The motion was made,
seconded and approved.

Greg then introduced Jan Folstad from the group Focus and she gave a presentation to
those present. She explained that Focus is a group that serves the needs of people who
have limited sight or arc visually impaired. but not legalll'blind. They meet monthly at
Kirk in the Pines Church. I:ler purpose in talking to us was to seek volunteers from the
Club who might be able to assist the people who come to them with their phones, tablets
and other devices. We could help by showing them how to enlarge the print, possibly use
voice and voice commands. and instruct them on other software that might hclp them use
these devices, considering their sight limitation.

Jan said in addition to meeting monthly they also ofl'er a 3 week class to help people.
She would be seeking volunteers later this year in October and u'ould get in touch or
come back to us at that time. Bill Evans. a longtime member and past President. offered
that undoubtedl.v we would be able to help and encouraged her to get in touch with us in
October when the help is needed.

The second presentation was our regular monthly meeting program and was given by
Greg thumma. CCHSV President. The overall topic was "So How Do We Keep Your
Systems Safe And Secure" as we go about our daily use of them.

Some of the topics covered were using the firewall that is built into Windows 10, how
best to come up u'ith and protect your passwords. symptoms and cures for spy-ware, how
to deal with damage liom an electrical storm (avoid it). and the use of an unintemrptable
power supply to keep you working when 1'ou lose power.

Many of the topics on his presentation offered sottware and apps that could be of help in
protecting your devices. lv{an1'have a fiee version w'ith ads and one with a fee. In most
cases Greg said that he uses the fiee version and it serl'es his purpose just fine. Each



person could start with the free version and then decide if they want to pay for the other
version, which may have some additional aspects to it and may be worth the cost if you
feel there is a benefit.

The presentation was very beneficial and a copy of his outline is attached to these
minutes so that it will be available to each member. What was offered were some
straight-forward ways to protect our devices without, hopefully. hindering their use. Of
course, each person will have to determine if the procedure works for them or is too
much of a hindrance.

We then drew names and gave out 2 door prizes * a thumb drive and a surge protector.
Congratulations to the winners!

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 pm.

Respectfully submitted

Patrick McCarthy
CCHSV Publicity

Attached: "So How Do We Keep Your Systems Safe And Secure",4 page outline by
Greg Thumma. President CCHSV



So How Do We Keep Your Systems Safe And
Secu re?

. Use a firewall like the one built into Windows 10 Operating System

. Keep your software up to date
. Windows, lOS, and Linux all issue updates to patch security holes discovered
. The everyday programs you use are often updated to patch and fix

. Keep your anti-virus software up to datel

. Protect your passwords
. Use a password manager like Dashline, Sticky, or Roboform
. Use longer passwords

. Nine character passwords cracked in 5 days

. Ten character passwords cracked in 10 years

. Do not open suspicious attachments or unusual messages!

. Stay away from pirated materials

. Do not use USB or other external devices unless you own them

. Encrypt your data when out and about using a VPN
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Do You Have Spyware on Your Computer?

What are the symptoms?
. ls your computer slowing down?
. Are you getting annoying ads displayed?
. Areyou getting pop-up messages?
. Has your browser homepage changed without your knowledge?
. Have your friends received strange messages from you?
. Do you have unfumiliar icons on your desktop and get strange messages?

What are you going to do about it?
. Download a free anti-spy ware program, there are lost of free ones that work well

. Malwarebytes is a favorite

. Others include Adaware, Spybot Search and Destroy, SUPEMntispyware
. Come to the computer help session and we can give you a hand with your problem
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An Electrical Storm Has Just Destroyed My
Electronics - What Do I Do?
. We cannot fix what has been destroyed by lightening

. We can help you avoid a reoccurrence of the problem by selecting a proper surge protector
. Do not pick the cheapest one on the rack remember you get what you pay for
. What is the difference between a surge protector and a power strip?
. Surge protector rating are in joules

. Small items like alarm clocks require less ioule ratin$ (40G999 joules)

. Compute6, monitors, Ws, require larger joule ratin$, the more the better (r"00G2,000 ,oules). Expensive home theater systems (2,000 lrules or larger)

. Surge protectors do wear down over time because of unnoticed slight power surges
. Consider replacin8 surge protectoB if a storm knocks out the power or at least every few storm seasons
. The e-ffects ofsmall power surges are cumulative, they all add up
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What Will an Uninterruptable Power Supply Do
For Me?
. What is a UPS?

. lt is a battery backup system that supplies power long enough for you to do an orderly shutdown when power fails

. lt helps prevent data loss and minimizes the stress of a hard shutdown

. A UPS is also a surge protector

. Why do I need a UPS?

. ln the case of a blackout the UPS switches to battery power so you can save your work and shut down the system

. A UPS can keep your router up and running depending on the size of the UPS and what all is plugged into it

. A UPS can keep your router up and running depending on battery size

. Does everyone need a UPS?
. Not really
. Only if you are worklng on projects and you do not have an auto-save feature you may want to consider a UPS

. The End
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